
$9,750,000 - 4314 Vista De La Tierra, Del Mar
MLS® #NDP2400041

$9,750,000
7 Bedroom, 8.00 Bathroom, 8,763 sqft
Residential on 2 Acres

Vista De La Tierra, Del Mar, CA

Peaceful Tranquility surrounds this
contemporary architectural masterpiece
encompassing a magical nearly two totally
private acres, which is just a short 1.5 miles to
the Pacific Ocean. This private compound
includes the main residence, two detached
guest houses, and a resort-style saltwater
pool, which features fire and a stone waterfall,
designed by the renowned Skip Phillips. The
lighted tennis court is complete with a viewing
pavilion. For the most discriminating clients,
the entire compound is meticulously appointed
and exudes world class elegance with
unsurpassed craftsmanship throughout! The
solar powered main residence features
approximately 7K sqft with 5BR/5.5BA suites
plus two guest houses, totaling approximately
9K sqft. The highest quality finishes are
numerous and can only be appreciated in
person! Some of which include a
state-of-the-art smart home automation
Creston System, wiring throughout for
ethernet, surround sound, separate
temperature controls for each room, designer
curved walls & window walls, floor to ceiling
glass doors, 24 x 24 limestone, granite
flooring, numerous English Sycamore lacquer
cabinets, Wolf ovens, 2 Sub-Zero full size
refrigerator & freezer, plus 4 Sub-Zero
refrigerator drawers, Sub-Zero Wine cooler,
and 2 Miele dishwashers and espresso maker.
Rain glass opens to the family/theatre
complete with Creston wireless system. Sleep
under the tropics of Kentia palms through the



picture curved glass window in the master
ensuite with French doors that open to your
own private balcony overlooking the amazing,
lush landscape. Enter the spaciou

Built in 2004

Additional Information

City Del Mar

County San Diego

Zip 92014

MLS® # NDP2400041

Bedrooms 7

Bathrooms 8

Square Ft 8,763

Lot Size 1.63

Neighborhood DEL MAR (92014)

Garages 4

Listing Details

Provided By: Pacific Sotheby's Int'l Realty
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